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THE FIRE NEXT TIME 
Sarah Cleeremans 
Facsimile 

(01) 

'You read ~omething which you thought only happened 
to you, and you discover that it happened 100 years ago 
to Dostoyevsky. This is a very great liberation for the 
suffering, struggling person, who always thinks that he 
is alone. This is why art is important. Art would not be 
important if life were not important, and life is impor
tant.' From an interview with James Baldwin (1961). 

AN ORIGINAL COPY 
(GILBERTO HIRALDO BARRIENTOS) 
Moriz Oberberger 

(02) 

'El Macho', a tropical book pirate, AKA 
ofbooks. A Colombian Robin Hood, 

in,famous reporter Mauricio de la Peiia. 

(03) 

'Microwave cookbooks provide strict guidelines on how 
f0 Mrange food on a plate. The technical aspects of the 
machine-its rotating disc, the heating patterns of the 
waves-require exact procedures and arrangements for 
th.e desired outcome. Is there a delineation between 
aesthetic and function?' 

JiOKULSARL6N IN MAY 2018 
Mariana Lobiio 
P.hoto print, affected by mold 

(04) 

The tour operators at Jlikulsarl6n glacial lagoon in East 
Iceland are worried that Justin Bieber fans will copy him 
and take the plunge, as he did, in his latest music video. 
In an interview with mbl.is this morning they wish to 
stress to people that wading or swimming in the glacial 
lagoon is very dangerous and possibly life threatening. 

AUGURIES OF INNOCENCE 
Janette Mark 
Poster 

(05) 

In the universe there are things that are known and 
things that are unknown. The world is bound in secret 
knots and at the same time nothing is more beautiful 
than to know all. The highest mountains, the oldest 
books, the strangest people. Someone once said that 
the road of excess leads to the palace of wisdom. 

SUBLIMATION OF THE SUBLIME 
Frederique Gagnon 
Polyester Flag 

(06) 

In Portugal-raised up in its turn by the breaking wave 
of Bissau-Miguel Torga, who had struggled all his life 
against the dictatorship wrote: 'Every protagonist 
represents only himself; instead of a change in the social 
setting he seeks simply in the revolutionary act the 
sublimation of his own image.' 

KLUISSLEUTEL NIET AANWEZIG (01) 
Michiel Terpelle 
Sticker, doormat 

One sunny day on an unsusp:ee~Dg tftp Ui tilie Camma 
in Arnhem, the Netherlands, MiGruel's attention is cal'lght 
by a warning sign pasted on the entrance door, facing 
out. 'Kluissleutel niet aanwezig.' A lign specially de
signed to convince potential culprits not to rob the place, 
not-so-coincidentally also the only sign in the whole store 
translated into multiple languages, including Spanish 
and Arabic. Welcome in reverse makes Welkom. 

GENDERED WATER 
Miron Galic 
Tap water from JFK Airport restrooms, plastic bottles 

In 2015, JFK Airport handled 56,827,154 revenue 
passengers, which was a 2.3% increase over 2014. 

(08) 

The airport contributes about $ 30.1 billion in economic 
activity to the New York City repoll, generaU. 229,000 
jobs and about $ 9.8 billion in waps and salaries. About 
35,000 people aFe employed a,t the aiEpert. Nearly 100 
airlines from o;ver 50 countries operate regulaFly sched
uled flights. 

BARBRBER 
Maria Smit 
Facsimile 

(09) 

Why is it that the age of globaliatiOD is met by a no less 
global epidemic of nostalgia? What happens to Old World 
memories in a New World order? Do we even know what 
we are nostalgic for? A found object (in a flea market in 
Rotterdam if I recall correctly) whose contents are based 
on found objects (texts, and, most importantly, receipts). 

ELEVEN BENEVOLENT ELEPHANTS 
(VOCAL TONGUE WARM-UPS) 
Rebecca Metzger 
Book 

A collection of tongue twisters. An olifantenpaadje 

(10) 

is a path created as a result of erosion caused by human 
or animal foot-fall traffic. The path usually represents 
the shortest or most easily navigated route between 
an origin and destination. IMFJetition makes perfect. 

DE GOOLE-BUG 
Daria Dezfuli 
Intervention, Business cards 

(11) 

'Many yis ego, I contracted intimasi wid Massa Will 
Legrant. He wasaf anansiaBt Huegenot family, and hat 
once bin wilthy; butta series ob misfortunas had rediust 
hem to want. To avaid de mortification clonsequent pon 
his disasta, hi lefNew Orleans, de city afhis forefadess, 
and tooka his residence at Sullivan's Islan, nia 
Charleston, South Caralina.' 

FLUID TRANSLATION SERVICE 
Darfo Dezfuli 
Service 

'St Je:rome an:lil! t.:ne Mieroc!loisng Lion.' 
http:{/ilalil!giOB!geof~ds.helJi!/ 

(12) 

HOTZ@NE '0(i) (13) 
Loes Claessens 
B,urned Cf!) ~njewel case, mixtape 

'Peeple el!IJt l:rer.e. They don't even know an outside world 
eooist. Wiilll he liwi:ng on the fucking moon. I've gotten 
myself coBsidered a realist but in philosophical terms 
I'm what's called a pessimist. Hmm, okay what does 
that mean? That means I'm bad at parties. Millenium.' 

F!A\L:ACE OF THE PEACOCK 
®e:r:ara0 :Madera 
E(!l;€si:mile, live reading 

(14) 

A re-print of Wilson Harris' 1960 Palace of the Peacock. 

'lealilnibal: mid-16th century: from Spanish Canibales 
~piural), variant (recorded by Columbus) of Caribes, 
the name of a West Indian people reputed to eat humans 
[see: Carib].' (Google.com, Nov 2018) 

ICE ICE BABY, 1966 
Nicha Keeratiphanthawong 
Double-sided poster on reflective paper 

(15) 

A song of Ice and Fire. Nang Kwak is a spirit or house
hold divinity of Thai folklore. She is deemed to bring good 
foFtune, prosperity, and attract customers to a business. 

(16) 

Two faces of unknown street .girls, plus Aurelie 
-a young artist who exploits images of her body online, 
but is reluctant to be recorded by someone else [me]. 

PRIVATE COLLECTION (17) 
Michelle Lin 
Rock candles, print 

, A candle to serve as a tangible measure of passing time, 
a paperweight, and some light to read by. At its core, 
a rock is a clock. In this sense, volcanoes are both ancient 
and contemporary. 

WARMER WIND 
Andrea Salerno 
Flipbook 

It is known that books an sich do not produce physical 
warmth. 

(18) 

THERAPEUTIC DIVINATION CHART (19) 
(TO SCALE) 
Austin Redman 
T-shirt 

During the coelin.g of a thick lava flow, contractional 
joints or fractures form. If a flow cools relatively rapidly, 
significant contraction forces build up. While a flow 
can shrink in the vel'ticS!l dimension without fracturing, 
it can't easily accommodate shrinking in the horizontal 
direction unless cracks form. 

I 

READING THE PLAYBOY 
THE SEPTEMBER UNDERSCORE 
Mirjam Reili 
Intervention 

(20) 

Things moving. sa slowly they do not seem to move at all: 
glass; mountains; magazines. 

DEGREES OF HAWAII 
FROM PURITY TO SEXUALITY 
(TOKYO HEAT.W'AlVE, 2018) 
SangahShm 
Double-sided P.b•ter 

(21) 

(NYABF 2018 EDITION) (22) 

n,t the urge to drag someone into a cave, 
something unspeakable. For Derrida 

a:ct ofleaving tracks and traces, rather 
thaD 1C11MtbiJa1 that necessarily mimics speech; cutting 
a path tJnrouP the woods is a kind of writing, as are 
sipala cracking their way through the brain. 

Initiated by Andrea Salerno and Susan van Veen in July 2018, Boiling Room for Hot Reading was designed-and produced 
together with Sarah Cleeremans. The project contained: an internal brief and reader, meant to kickstart the academic 
year 18-19 with 22 individually produced works by all Werkplaats Typografie participants, and a site-specific installation 
(a Reading Room) in MOMA PSI's Boiler Room. Logos were created by Austin Redman . 


